AGENDA NO:

A-3

MEETING DATE: June 8, 2021

AGENDA CORRESPONDENCE
RECEIVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL FOR
PUBLIC REVIEW PRIOR TO THE MEETING

Dana Swanson
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

betty winholtz <
@
.
Monday, June 07, 2021 10:26 PM
John Headding; Robert Davis; Jeffrey Heller; Dawn Addis; Laurel Barton
Greg Kwolek; Dana Swanson
agenda item a-4

Dear City Council:
According to the the Staff Report "the City’s estimated demand [is] 1,080 AF" (acre feet). "The
City has approximately 1019 acre-feet (AF) of water stored in San Luis Reservoir." (page2) If Morro
Bay is allotted 5% of our 1313 acre feet that equals 65.65 acre feet. If the City receives 5% of its
buffer, the total allocation from the State is just under 200 acre feet. It appears the City would
consume most of its San Luis Reservoir in one year.
The article below states, "California’s reservoirs, more than 1,500 in all, now contain 50 percent less
water than they normally do at this time of year. My question to Staff is: how many acre feet are in
San Luis Reservoir, how many of those acre feet are Morro Bay's, how much will they release to us,
and under what circumstances?
Sincerely,
Betty Winholtz

California and much of the American West face mega-drought
brought on by climate change
David Knowles Mon, June 7, 2021, 12:08 PM
Thanks in part to rising temperatures due to climate change, “extreme” or “exceptional” drought conditions are now
occurring in 74 percent of the state of California, while 72 percent of the Western U.S. is classified as experiencing
“severe” drought, according to data from the U.S. Drought Monitor.
With the risk of wildfires growing with every passing day in states like California, which receives only minimal precipitation
during the summer months, temperatures last week continued to trend 3 to 6 degrees above normal, the Drought Monitor
said on its website.
In May, California Gov. Gavin Newsom declared a drought emergency in 41 of the state’s 58 counties, putting in place
water conservation restrictions.
“We’re working with local officials and other partners to protect public health and safety and the environment, and call on
all Californians to help meet this challenge by stepping up their efforts to save water,” Newsom said.
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A map provided by the U.S. Drought Monitor shows the extent of severe drought now gripping the Western portion of the
country. (U.S. Drought Monitor)

Back-to-back dry years in conjunction with above-average temperatures have exacerbated drought conditions across the
American West, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration said on its website. The extent of the drought is
unprecedented in recorded history, with 100 percent of both California and Nevada now classified as experiencing
“moderate to exceptional drought.”
“Snowpack since April 1 has rapidly decreased earlier than normal to near zero, with run-off going into parched soils,” the
NOAA said. “Reservoir levels are low throughout the region.”
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Low water levels at Lake Oroville in California. (Justin Sullivan/Getty Images)

In fact, California’s reservoirs, more than 1,500 in all, now contain 50 percent less water than they normally do at this time
of year, according to Jay Lund, co-director of the Center for Watershed Sciences at the University of California, Davis.
With water levels falling precipitously, the dry, exposed shorelines and boat slips attest to the severity of mounting water
shortages.
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Dana Swanson
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

betty winholtz
Monday, June 07, 2021 9:50 AM
John Headding; Robert Davis; Jeffrey Heller; Dawn Addis; Laurel Barton
Dana Swanson; Greg Kwolek
agenda item a-3

Dear City Council:
To approve the "normal" number of 115 Water Equivalency Units (WEU) at this time is
irresponsible.
It is irresponsible in the sense you are giving our limited, stored water supply to new
construction while requiring residents to live with mandatory severe water restrictions.
The majority, 57%, of the new construction is for commercial use (hotels/vacation
rentals?). Of the remaining 43%, 60% is allocated for single family construction, while
only 40% is for multi-family residents. The City has a mandate from the State and a
self-imposed direction to build more low and very low income units. Historically, the City
has never achieved its low/very low requirement. Low/very low housing is not achieved
through single family residents, only multi-family units. What you are asked to allocate
this year does not prioritize the City to meet its fair share.
The majority of Public Works Advisory Board and Planning Commission members are
new to their respective assignments. They may not have understood the implications of
supporting this year's proposed numbers.
It is more than likely that the Governor will declare a state of water emergency for SLO
County. Do not make current residents tighten-the-belt for those who come to make
money here. Greatly reduce or postpone approving these levels of WEUs. If the City still
allocates from past approved levels, then it is unnecessary to approve these WEUs. Who
knows what water level CA will have next year, so we need to be thrifty now.
Sincerely,
Betty Winholtz
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AGENDA NO:

B-1

MEETING DATE: June 8, 2021

AGENDA CORRESPONDENCE
RECEIVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL FOR
PUBLIC REVIEW PRIOR TO THE MEETING

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Chris Kostecka
Council
MBTBID Transition
Monday, June 7, 2021 2:20:02 PM

Morro Bay City Council:

This quick note is to voice our support for the TBID transition. We have had many dealings with SLOCAL and
Michael Wambolt. We believe MBTBID is doing an adequate job currently. But, the level of professionalism,
streamlined processes, scope and effectiveness of SLOCAL is something we should be striving to emulate. This next
step is vital in this process and should only more unite us with SLOCAL and their incredible reach and resources.
Thank you for your good work,
Chris Kostecka
Estero Inn
Anderson Inn
MBTBID Board Member

AGENDA NO:

B-2

MEETING DATE: June 8, 2021

AGENDA CORRESPONDENCE
RECEIVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL FOR
PUBLIC REVIEW PRIOR TO THE MEETING

Dana Swanson
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Carolyn R Brinkman
Tuesday, June 08, 2021 3:06 PM
Dana Swanson
Scott Collins
For correspondence on hearing on appeal regarding Rehab Center

Dear Dana,
Could you make sure that this letter gets posted in correspondence for the agenda Item 2B, the appeal regarding
approval of the rehab center.
Thanks much

6/8/2021
Comment regarding Item 2B
Dear Mayor and City Council Members,
I sincerely hope that you either postpone the hearing for the rehab center on Main Street in Morro Bay or carefully answer all the questions
that have been raised in the correspondence about the center. Perhaps a Council meeting could be scheduled where the chair of the
Planning Commission or someone from Community Development could be present to address the questions in more detail.
I’m not against a rehab center in our community, and I realize that the state has given Councils little say in the placement of such
centers. However, there’s enough in the material being presented in the correspondence on the appeal to suggest that some of the players
who would be involved in sponsoring and running the Center might lead to problems down the road and also suggests that the City would
have a right to deny the permit on the basis of some of the details presented in the appeal.
Thanks for considering my comment.
Have a good meeting.
Sincerely,
Carolyn Brinkman
Resident of Morro Bay
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Rigmor Samuelsen
Council
Re: B2 --------Could you please clearify what supporting housing is.???? Some us worry that is housing for the
many convicts California so freely lets loose in our communities. . .
Monday, June 7, 2021 2:59:12 PM

Be careful --- Bad seeds grow quickly. We see more and more seedy people hanging around
here in Morro Bay already. Thank you. rigmor

Heather Goodwin
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Heather Barbis
Monday, June 7, 2021 9:38 AM
Council; Scott Collins; Nancy Hubbard; Chris Neumeyer; Ashley Smith; Evan Barbis; Jody Cox; Scot
Graham
Appeal for MUP 20-02
httpswww.cacities.orgResources-DocumentsPolicy-Advocacy-SectionHot-IssuesGroupHomesCalifornia-Land-Use-Laws-Related-to-Recovery-Facil.pdf

To the Morro Bay City Officials,
At tomorrow's meeting, please take the time to consider the MUP 20-02 Appeal carefully. Though the
project might merely fall within a Miner Use Permit's scope, there is a much bigger picture to take in
to account here. Our City needs to properly lay out a plan on how to deal with location, quantity and
proximity of facilities like this and should stop and take the time to do so now before moving this
project forward. Information I provided in April was not included in the staff report, and that should
give you pause.
Current Residents and City’s Future
Morro Bay's Main Street should not be the location of a Rehab Facility. When considering the look,
feel and function of our community, how we can develop that area of town once this facility sits in the
middle of it? This is a reckless location for our town's future and for the safety of our current residents
and school children. Not only is this location sitting directly in front of a highly-populated residential
neighborhood, it is also located very close to two schools and sits on the main path for all high school
students in north Morro Bay on the east side of the highway to walk to and from school.
Criminals at the Helm
Location aside, the people involved with this facility are criminals. They've run facilities and organizations
similar to these before with horrific results. So far, they have done nothing to address neighborhood concerns
and implement safety measures for our town. They have zero ties to this community. Once the insurance and
state‐funded money runs out, the patients they bring into our town will be turned out on our city’s streets to
become our city’s problem.
• Brian Der Vartanian, the person listed on the Minor Use Permit Morro Bay issued, is the listed
representative of what is called Building Unique Youth Alternatives (BUYA). BUYA forced children to vomit,
tried to get them to eat their vomit, physically assaulted them, and more. He is listed on the permit, yet said in
the Planning Commission hearing he has no experience with these programs and will not be running it. He'll
probably assume the same "accountant" role, yet his is listed on the permit.
‐ Link citing him as the BUYA Representative: Building Unique Youth Alternatives in La Puente, California (CA) ‐
NonProfitFacts.com).
‐ Link of BUYA First‐person account: Woman recalls experience in Bassett‐based youth boot camp
• Oganes Nardos is the point of contact listed for the project and the person who said he will be running
everything in the Planning Commission hearing. He was arrested in an undercover Homeland Security bust for
forging government documents and selling them to convicted felons, including murderers and rapists.
‐ https://www.ocweekly.com/armenian‐immigration‐bribery‐schemer‐gets‐punished‐6457588/
‐ Former Armenian Consulate worker pleads guilty
1

How to Move Forward
I’m attaching a very interesting document that summarizes California Land-Use Requirement Laws in
relation to Recovery Facilities. It spells a few things out quite well. I would hope our City Attorney has
put together a similar document specifically on this topic to serve as a decision-guiding document. If
he hasn't, he should. Our City needs it to help guide our community forward.
In the document’s conclusion, it states, which I completely agree with exploring:
“Cities should modify their zoning ordinances to address unlicensed group homes and decide on a strategy
for dealing with group homes with seven or more persons (use permit and reasonable accommodation).
State legislation requiring some minimal licensing for sober living facilities would also be beneficial to set
standards for minimal levels of care. Cities need also to avoid the kind of incidents that result in the
Legislature's willingness to further constrain local control of these homes.
Now is the time for our City to put into place a structured plan on location, quantity and proximity of
this type of facility. Bad zoning from years ago should be addressed before moving any facility
forward. I provided this document in April. I'm not sure why it wasn't included in the staff report or why
my earlier comments were not included in the public comment section. It begs the question what
other provided information and submitted public concerns were not included.
Thank you all for your time, careful consideration, and the hard work you do. I appreciate it and so
does our community.
Thanks again,
Heather Barbis
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I.

Introduction

This paper summarizes California statutes and case law regarding planning and zoning
requirements applicable to group homes and supportive housing that impose limitations on local
governments beyond those imposed by the federal Fair Housing Act and state Fair Employment
and Housing Act. The paper first reviews state statutes that protect certain licensed group homes
and describes provisions of State Planning and Zoning Law that are applicable more generally to
both licensed and unlicensed homes. It then explains California case law relating to the right of
privacy, which prevents local governments from discriminating between households containing
related persons and those comprised of unrelated individuals. It concludes by discussing local
regulations that appear to be permissible under State law and fair housing law.

II.

Statutes Protecting Licensed Facilities

A complex set of statutes requires that cities and counties treat small, licensed group homes like
single-family homes. Inpatient and outpatient psychiatric facilities, including residential facilities
for the mentally ill, must also be allowed in certain zoning districts.
A.

California Licensing Laws

California has adopted a complicated licensing scheme in which group homes providing certain
kinds of care and supervision must be licensed. Some licensed homes cannot be closer than 300
feet to each other, while other licensed homes have no separation requirements. All licensed
facilities serving six or fewer persons must be treated like single-family homes for zoning
purposes.
While this section discusses some of the most common licensed facilities, it does not include
every type of license or facility regulated in this complex area of law.
1.

Community Care Facilities

Community care facilities must be licensed by the California Department of Social Services
(CDSS).1 A "community care facility" is a facility where non-medical care and supervision are
provided for children or adults in need of personal services.2 Facilities serving adults typically
provide care and supervision for persons between 18-59 years of age who need a supportive
living environment. Residents are usually mentally or developmentally disabled. The services
provided may include assistance in dressing and bathing; supervision of client activities;
monitoring of food intake; or oversight of the client's property.3
CDSS separately licenses residential care facilities for the elderly and residential care facilities
for the chronically ill. Residential care facilities for the elderly provide varying levels of non-

1

Cal. Health & Safety Code 1500 et seq.
Cal. Health & Safety Code 1502(a).
3
22 Cal. Code of Regulations 80001(c)(2).
2
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medical care and supervision for persons 60 years of age or older.4 Residential care facilities for
the chronically ill provide treatment for persons with AIDS or HIV disease.5
2.

Drug and Alcohol Treatment Facilities

The State Department of Drug and Alcohol Programs ("ADP") licenses facilities serving six or
fewer persons that provide residential non-medical services to adults who are recovering from
problems related to alcohol or drugs and need treatment or detoxification services.6 Individuals
in recovery from drug and alcohol addiction are defined as disabled under the Fair Housing Act.]
This category of disability includes both individuals recovering in licensed detoxification
facilities and recovering alcoholics or drug users who may live in "clean and sober" living
facilities.
3.

Health Facilities

The State Department of Health Services and State Department of ental Health license a
variety of residential health care facilities serving six or fewer persons.8 These include
"congregate living health facilities" which provide in-patient care to no more than six persons
who may be terminally ill, ventilator dependent, or catastrophically and severely disabled9 and
intermediate care facilities for persons who need intermittent nursing care.10 Pediatric day health
and respite care facilities with six or fewer beds are separately licensed.11
B.

Protection from Land Use Regulations for Certain Licensed Facilities

Small facilities licensed under these sections of California law and serving six or fewer residents
must be treated by local governments identically to single-family homes. Additional protection
from discrimination is provided to certain psychiatric facilities. However, some group homes
may be sub ect to spacing requirements.
1.

Limitations on Zoning Control of Small roup Homes Serving Six or
Fewer Residents

Licensed group homes serving six or fewer residents must be treated like single-family homes or
single dwelling units for zoning purposes.12 In other words, a licensed group home serving six or
fewer residents must be a permitted use in all residential zones in which a single-family home is
4

Cal. Health & Safety Code 1569.2(k).
22 Cal. Code of Regulations 8]801(a)(5).
6
Cal. Health & Safety Code 11834.02.
]
24 C.F.R. 100.201.
8
Cal. Health & Safety Code 1265 a 12]1.1.
9
Cal. Health & Safety Code 1250(i).
10
Cal. Health & Safety Code 1250(e) and 1250(h).
11
Cal. Health & Safety Code 1]60 a 1]61.8.
12
This rule appears to apply to virtually all licensed group homes. Included are facilities for persons with disabilities
and other facilities (Welfare & Inst. Code 5116), residential health care facilities (Health & Safety Code 126].8,
126].9, & 126].16), residential care facilities for the elderly (Health & Safety Code 1568.083 - 1568.0831, 1569.82
a 1569.8]), community care facilities (Health & Safety Code 1518, 1520.5, 1566 - 1566.8, 156].1, pediatric day
health facilities (Health & Safety Code 126].9; 1]60 a 1]61.8), and facilities for alcohol and drug treatment (Health
& Safety Code 11834.23).
5
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permitted, with the same parking requirements, setbacks, design standards, and the like. bo
conditional use permit, variance, or special permit can be required for these small group homes
unless the same permit is required for single-family homes, nor can parking standards be higher,
nor can special design standards be imposed. The statutes specifically state that these facilities
cannot be considered to be boarding houses or rest homes or regulated as such.13 Staff members
and operators of the facility may reside in the home in addition to those served.
Homeowners' associations and other residents also cannot enforce restrictive covenants limiting
uses of homes to "private residences" to exclude group homes for the disabled serving six or
fewer persons.14
The Legislature in 2006 adopted Ac 2184 (cogh) to clarify that communities may fully enforce
local ordinances against these facilities, including fines and other penalties, so long as the
ordinances do not distinguish residential facilities from other single-family homes.15
cecause there are no separation requirements for drug and alcohol treatment facilities, ADP has
in practice been willing to issue separate licenses for 'small' drug and alcohol treatment facilities
whenever a dwelling unit or structure has a separate address. For instance, ADP has issued a
separate license for each apartment in one multifamily building, for each single-family home in a
six-home compound, and for each cottage in a hotel, in each case creating facilities that in fact
serve many more than six residents. bo local effort to regulate these facilities as 'large'
residential care facilities has been successful in a published case; in other contexts, the courts
have determined that the State has completely preempted local regulation of small residential
care facilities.16
2.

Facilities Serving

ore Than Six Residents

cecause California law only protects licensed facilities serving six or fewer residents, many
cities and counties restrict the location of facilities housing seven or more clients. They may do
this by requiring use permits, adopting special parking and other standards for these homes, or
prohibiting these large facilities outright in certain zoning districts. While this practice may raise
fair housing issues, no published California decision prohibits the practice. Some cases in other
federal circuits have found that requiring a conditional use permit for large group homes violates
the federal Fair Housing Act.1] However, the federal binth Circuit, whose decisions are binding
in California, found that requiring a conditional use permit for a building atypical in size and
bulk for a single-family residence does not violate the Fair Housing Act.18

13

For example, see Health & Safety Code 1566.3 & 11834.23.
overnment Code 12955; Hall v. cutte Home Health Inc., 60 Cal. App. 4th 308 (199]); croadmoor San Clemente
Homeowners Assoc. v. belson, 25 Cal. App. 4th 1 (1994).
15
Health & Safety Code 1566.3; Chapter ]46, Statutes of 2006.
16
City of Los Angeles v. Department of Health, 63 Cal. App. 3d 4]3, 4]9 (19]6).
1]
ARC of bew dersey v. bew dersey, 950 F. Supp. 63] (D. b.d. 1996); Assoc. for Advancement of the entally
Handicapped v. City of Elizabeth, 8]6 F. Supp. 614 (D. b.d. 1994).
18
amble v. City of Escondido, 104 F.3d 300, 304 (9th Cir. 199]); see also enited States v. Village of Palatine, 104
F.3d 300, 304 (9th Cir. 199]).
14
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A city or county cannot require an annual review of a group home's operations as a condition of
a use permit. The binth Circuit has held that an annual review provision adopted as a condition
of a special use permit was not consistent with the Fair Housing Act.19
In 2006, the Legislature passed a bill (Sc 1322) sponsored by State Senator Cedillo that would
have required all communities to designate sites where licensed facilities with seven or more
residents could locate either as a permitted use or with a use permit. It was motivated by
newspaper reports of suburban communities' "dumping" the mentally ill and homeless in big
cities. Although Sc 1322 was vetoed by the overnor, changes were later made in Housing
Element law to protect certain transitional and supportive housing, as discussed further below.
3.

Siting of Inpatient and futpatient Psychiatric Facilities

Cities must allow health facilities for both inpatient and outpatient psychiatric care and treatment
in any area zoned for hospitals or nursing homes, or in which hospitals and nursing homes are
permitted with a conditional use permit.20 "Health facilities" include residential care facilities for
mentally ill persons. This means that if a zoning ordinance permits hospitals or nursing homes in
an area, it must also permit all types of mental health facilities, regardless of the number of
patients or residents. This is important because most cities are supportive of hospitals and
nursing zones and may allow them in areas where they would normally not wish to allow large
facilities for the mentally ill.
In one case, a residential care facility for 16 mentally ill persons was refused a permit in an R-2
zoning district where "rest homes" and "convalescent homes" were permitted, but not "nursing
homes." Since the zoning district did not permit "nursing homes" or hospitals, the City believed
that it was able to forbid the use in that zoning district. However, the court found that the City's
definitions of "rest homes" and "convalescent homes" were very similar to its definition of
"nursing homes"grest homes and convalescent homes were, in effect, nursing homesgand so
held that the City must allow the residential facility for mentally ill persons within that zoning
district.21
4.

Separation Requirements for Certain Licensed Facilities

CDSS must deny an application for certain group homes if the new facility would result in
"overconcentration." For community care facilities,22 intermediate care facilities, and pediatric
day health and respite care facilities,23 "overconcentration" is defined as a separation of less than
300 feet from another licensed "residential care facility," measured from the outside walls of the
structure housing the facility. Congregate living health facilities must be separated by 1,000
feet.24

19

Turning Point, Inc. v. City of Caldwell, ]4 F.3d 941 (9th Cir. 1996).
Cal. Wel. & Inst. Code 5120.
21
City of Torrance v. Transitional Living Centers, 30 Cal. 3d 516 (1982).
22
Cal. Health & Safety Code 1520.5.
23
Cal. Health & Safety Code 126].9.
24
Cal. Health & Safety Code 126].9(b)(2).
20
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These separation requirements do not apply to residential care facilities for the elderly, drug and
alcohol treatment facilities, foster family homes, or "transitional shelter care facilities," which
provide immediate shelter for children removed from their homes. bone of the separation
requirements have been challenged under the federal Fair Housing Act, although separation
requirements have been challenged in other states.25
CDSS must submit any application for a facility covered by the law to the city where the facility
will be located. The city may request that the license be denied based on overconcentration or
may ask that the license be approved. CDSS cannot approve a facility located within 300 feet of
an existing facility (or within 1,000 feet of a congregate living health facility) unless the city
approves the application. Even if there is adequate separation between the facilities, a city or
county may ask that the license be denied based on overconcentration.26
These separation requirements apply only to facilities with the same type of license. For instance,
a community care facility would not violate the separation requirements even if located next to a
drug and alcohol treatment facility.
C.

Facilities T at o ?ot ?eed a License

Housing in which some services are provided to persons with disabilities may not require
licensing. In housing financed under certain federal housing programs, including Sections 202,
221(d)(3), 236, and 811, if residents obtain care and supervision independently from a third party
that is not the housing provider, then the housing provider need not obtain a license.2]
"Supportive housing" and independent living facilities with "community living support services,"
both of which provide some services to disabled people, generally do not need to be licensed.28
Recovery homes providing group living arrangements for people who have graduated from drug
and alcohol programs, but which do not provide care or supervision, also do not need to be
licensed.29
The result is that many situations exist where persons with disabilities will live together and
receive some services in unlicensed facilities. cecause State law does not require that these
facilities be treated as single-family homes, some communities have attempted to classify them
as lodging houses or other commercial uses and require special permits. Distinguishing a
"lodging house" from a "residence" is discussed in more detail in the next section. However,
courts in other urisdictions have found that when the state does not provide a license for a type
of facility, cities cannot discriminate against facilities merely because they are unlicensed.30
Although there is no case on point in California or the binth Circuit, ordinances requiring greater
regulation for unlicensed homes with fewer services than licensed homes providing more
services could raise fair housing issues, although an argument can also be made that unlicensed
facilities are completely unregulated and hence require more local supervision. Some
25

cased on cases from other states, the 1,000-foot limit for congregate living health facilities is unlikely to be
upheld. Spacing requirements that have been challenged have required 500-foot separations or more.
26
See, e.g., Cal. Health & Safety Code 1520.5(d).
2]
Cal. Health & Safety Code 1505(p).
28
Cal. Health & Safety Code 1504.5.
29
Cal. Health & Safety Code 1505(i).
30
borth-Shore Chicago Rehabilitation Inc. v. Village of Skokie, 82] F. Supp. 49] (1993).
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communities have explicitly adopted ordinances stating that unlicensed group homes serving six
or fewer clients are permitted in residential zones.31
Legislation was introduced in California in 2006 to make clear that communities could regulate
unlicensed facilities with six or fewer residents. This provision was ultimately removed after
receiving fierce opposition from advocates for the disabled and State agencies responsible for
finding placements for foster children and recovering drug and alcohol abusers.

III.

California Planning and oning Laws

California Planning and Zoning Law has long contained provisions prohibiting discrimination in
land use decisions based on disability. Effective danuary 1, 2002, state housing element law was
amended to require an analysis of constraints on persons with disabilities and to require
programs providing reasonable accommodation. Additional protections for supportive and
transitional housing became effective on danuary 1, 2008.
A.

Protection from iscrimination in Land Use ecisions

California's Planning and Zoning Law prohibits discrimination in local governments' zoning and
land use actions based on (among other categories) race, sex, lawful occupation, familial status,
disability, source of income, method of financing, or occupancy by low to middle income
persons.32 It also prevents agencies from imposing different requirements on single-family or
multifamily homes because of the familial status, disability, or income of the intended
residents.33
In general, the statute serves the same purposes and requires the same proof as a violation of the
federal Fair Housing Act.34 However, federal fair housing law does not specifically limit
discrimination based on income level,35 and Section 65008 makes clear that discrimination based
on disability is prohibited in local planning and zoning decisions.
B.

Aousing Blements

California requires that each city and county adopt a 'housing element' as part of its general plan
for the growth of the community.36 The housing element governs the development of housing in
the community. It must identify sites for all types of housing, including transitional housing,
supportive housing, and emergency shelters. ceginning in 2002, local housing elements were
required to analyze constraints on housing for persons with disabilities and to include programs
31

For instance, one community adopted zoning provisions stating that hresidential service facilitiesi serving 6 or
fewer clients could be permitted in any residential zone, defining such uses asj hA residential facility, other than a
residential care facility or single housekeeping unit, designed for the provision of personal services in addition to
housing, or where the operator receives compensation for the provision of personal services in addition to housing.
Personal services may include, but are not limited to, protection, care, supervision, counseling, guidance, training,
education, therapy, or other nonmedical care.i
32
Cal. ov't Code 65008(a) and (b).
33
Cal. ov't Code 65008(d)(2).
34
keith v. Volpe, 858 F.2d 46], 485 (9th Cir. 198]).
35
Affordable Housing Development Corp. v. City of Fresno, 433 F.3d 1182 (2006).
36
Cal. ov't Code 65580 et seq.
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to remove constraints or to provide reasonable accommodations for housing designed for persons
with disabilities.3] The California Attorney eneral also sent a letter to local planning agencies
in ay 2001 urging them to adopt reasonable accommodation ordinances. As a consequence,
many cities and counties in the State now have a separate reasonable accommodation ordinance
that may be applicable to group homes serving disabled persons, whether licensed or unlicensed.
Amendments to housing element law effective danuary 1, 200838 specifically require cities and
counties to include in their housing elements a program to remove constraints so that 'supportive
housing,' as defined in the bill, is treated like other residences of the same type. This means that
communities must revise their zoning so that the only restrictions that may be applied to
supportive housing, as defined in the statute, are those that apply to other residences of the same
type (single-family homes, duplexes, triplexes, or fourplexes) in the same zoning district; no
conditional use permit or other permit is required unless other residences of that type in the same
zone also must obtain the same permit.
However, to qualify for this protection, the supportive housing must meet the definition of
"supportive housing" contained in Health & Safety Code Section 506]5.14, which is housing
thatj
Has no limit on the length of stay.
Is linked to onsite or offsite services that assist residents in improving their health status,
retaining the housing, and living and working in the community.
Is occupied by the "target population," defined as adults with low incomes having one or
more disabilities, including mental illness, HIV or AIDS, substance abuse, or other
chronic health problems; and persons eligible for services under the Lanterman
Development Disabilities Act, which provides services to persons with developmental
disabilities that originated before the person turned 18.
Should a group home meeting this definition of "supportive housing" require a permit of any
type, California's "Housing Accountability Act" will allow it to be denied only under very
limited circumstances.39

3]

Cal. ov't Code 65583(a)(4); 65583(c)(3).
Cal. ov't Code 65583(a)(5).
39
Cal. ov't Code 65589.5(d). Local governments cannot deny supportive housing, or add conditions that make the
housing infeasible, unless they can make one of five findingsj
The urisdiction has met its low income housing needs.
The housing would have a specific, adverse impact on public health or safety, and there is no feasible way
to mitigate the impact.
Denial is required to comply with state or federal law, and there is no way to comply without making the
housing unaffordable.
The housing is proposed on land zoned for agriculture and is surrounded on two sides by land being used
for agriculture, or there is inadequate water or sewer service.
The housing is inconsistent with both the zoning and the land use designation of the site and is not shown
in the housing element as an affordable housing site.
38
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any privately operated group homes have limitations on the length of stay and are not occupied
by adults with low incomes and so do not qualify as "supportive housing" under this definition;
but many group homes funded under California's ental Health Services Act do so qualify.

IC.

Protections ProDided EF t e California Rig t to PriDacF

enlike the federal Constitution, California's Constitution contains an express right to privacy,
adopted by the voters in 19]2. The California Supreme Court has found that this right includes
"the right to be left alone in our own homes" and has explained that "the right to choose with
whom to live is fundamental."40 Consequently, the California courts have struck down local
ordinances that attempt to control who lives in a householdgwhether families or unrelated
persons, whether healthy or disabled, whether renters or owners. fn the other hand, the courts
will support ordinances that regulate the use of a residence for commercial purposes.
Consequently, communities that desire to regulate group homes have attempted to define them as
commercial uses similar to boarding houses rather than restricting who lives there.
A.

Families D. Unrelated Persons in a Aouse old

In many states, local communities can control the number of unrelated people permitted to live in
a household. However, based on the privacy clause in the State Constitution, California case law
requires cities to treat groups of related and unrelated people identically when they function as
one household.41 Local ordinances that define a "family" in terms of blood, marriage, or
adoption, and that treat unrelated groups differently from "families," violate California law.
California cities cannot limit the number of unrelated people who live together while allowing an
unlimited number of family members to live in a dwelling.
In the lead case of City of Santa Barbara v. damson, rs. Adamson owned a very large 6,200
sq. ft., 10-bedroom single-family home that she rented to twelve "congenial people." They
became "a close group with social, economic, and psychological commitments to each other.
They shared expenses, rotated chores, ate evening meals together" and considered themselves a
family.
However, Santa carbara defined a family as either "two (2) or more persons related by blood,
marriage or legal adoption living together as a single housekeeping unit in a dwelling unit," or a
maximum of five unrelated adults. The court considered the twelve residents to be an "alternate
family" that achieved many of the personal and practical needs served by traditional families.
The twelve met half the definition of "family," because they lived as a single housekeeping unit.
However, they were not related by blood. The court found that the right of privacy guaranteed
them the right to choose whom to live with. The purposes put forth by Santa carbara to ustify
the ordinancegsuch as a concern about parkinggcould be handled by neutral ordinances
applicable to all households, not ust unrelated individuals, such as applying limits on the number
of cars to all households. " n general, oning ordinances are much less suspect when they focus
on the use than when they command inquiry into who are the users."42
40

Coalition Advocating Legal Housing fptions v. City of Santa onica, 88 Cal. App. 4th 451, 459-60 (2001).
City of Santa carbara v. Adamson, 2] Cal. 3d 123, 134 (1980).
42
Adamson, 2] Cal. 3d at 133.
41
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Despite this long-standing rule, a 2002 study found that one third of local zoning ordinances,
including that of the City of Los Angeles, still contained illegal definitions of "family" that
included limits on the number of unrelated people in a household.43 While most cities were
aware that these limits were illegal and did not enforce them, interviews with staff members in
the City of Los Angeles, for example, found that many did attempt to enforce the limits on the
number of unrelated persons.44
If a group of people living together can meet the definition of a "household" or "family," there is
no limit on the number of people who are permitted to live together, except for Housing Code
limits discussed in the next section. cy comparison, many ordinances regulate licensed group
homes more strictly if they have seven or more residents, by defining such licensed facilities as a
separate use.
Since damson, the California courts have struggled to determine when zoning ordinances are
focusing on the occupants of the home and when they are focusing on the use of the home. In
particular, courts have struck down ordinances thatj
Limited the residents of a second dwelling unit to the property owner, his/her dependent,
or a caregiver for the owner or dependent.45
Allowed owner-occupied properties to have more residents than renter-occupied
properties.46
Imposed regulations on tenancies-in-common that had the effect of requiring unrelated
persons to share occupancy of their units with each other.4]
fn the other hand, the courts have upheld regulations when they were convinced that the city's
primary purpose was to prevent non-residential or commercial use in a residential area. In
particular, the courts have upheld ordinances thatj
Regulated businesses in single-family residences ("home occupations") and limited
employees to residents of the home.48
Prohibited short-term transient rentals of properties for less than thirty days.49
B.

GccuHancF Limits

The eniform Housing Code (the "eHC") establishes occupancy limitsgthe number of people
who may live in a house of a certain sizegand in almost all circumstances municipalities may
43

Housing Rights, Inc., California Aand Bse and Coning Campaign eport 2]-28 (2002). Los Angeles is now
considering amendments to its ordinance.
44
kim Savage, air Fousing mpediments Study 3] (prepared for Los Angeles Housing Department) (2002).
45
Coalition Advocating Legal Housing fptions v. City of Santa onica, 88 Cal. App. 4th 451 (2001).
46
College Area Renters and Landlords Assn. v. City of San Diego, 43 Cal. App. 4th 6]] (1996). However, this case
was decided primarily on equal protection grounds, rather than on the right of privacy.
4]
Tom v. City & County of San Francisco, 120 Cal. App. 4th 6]4 (2004).
48
City of Los Altos v. carnes, 3 Cal. App. 4th 1193 (1992).
49
Ewing v. City of Carmel, 234 Cal. App. 3d 15]9 (1991).
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not adopt more restrictive limits. The eHC provides that at least one room in a dwelling unit
must have 120 square feet. fther rooms must have at least ]0 square feet (except kitchens). If
more than two persons are using a room for sleeping purposes, there must be an additional 50
square feet for each additional person.50 esing this standard, the occupancy limit would be seven
persons for a 400-sq. ft. studio apartment (the size of a standard two-car garage). Locally adopted
occupancy limits cannot be more restrictive than the eHC unless ustified based on local
climatic, geological, or topographical conditions. Efforts by cities to adopt more restrictive
standards based on other impacts (such as parking and noise) have been overturned in
California.51
Similarly, the binth Circuit found that a local ordinance that limited the number of persons in a
homeless shelter to 15, when the building code would allow 25 persons, was unreasonable, and
found that allowing 25 persons in the shelter would constitute a reasonable accommodation.52
cased on these federal and state precedents, localities may not limit the number of people living
in a dwelling below that permitted by the eHC.

C.

Local Regulation of IrouH Aomes

In the past decade, much local concern has been directed at sober living homes, which are
typically unlicensed facilities designed to provide support to recovering substance abusers.
cecause privately operated sober living homes often desire to attract middle- and upper middleincome residents, and there is a high demand for such facilities, they have often been located in
middle- and upper-class areas, and in some cases have experienced local opposition. The League
of California Cities has sponsored legislation designed to require licensing or allow more local
control, but those efforts have failed. Communities often view such facilities as businesses
exploiting a loophole rather than as residences and so seek to be able to distinguish them from
residences, often defining them as "lodging houses" or "boarding houses." Lodging houses
typically require a conditional use permit and are not permitted in single-family residential
zones. Conversely, sober living homes seek to be classified as "households" or "single
housekeeping units" so they may locate in any residential neighborhood without requiring any
public notice or needing any use permit.
A.

efining Unlicensed Facilities as Lodging Aouses or Single Aouse eeHing
Units

A 2003 opinion of the State Attorney eneral found that communities may prohibit or regulate
the operation of a lodging house in a single family zone in order to preserve the residential
character of the neighborhood.53 The City of Lompoc defined a lodging house as "a residence or
dwelling . . . wherein three or more rooms, with or without individual or group cooking facilities,
are rented to individuals under separate rental agreements or leases, either written or oral,
whether or not an owner, agent or rental manager is in residence." The Attorney eneral agreed
50

Cal. Health and Safety Code 1]922(a)(1). See criseno v. City of Santa Ana, 6 Cal. App. 4th 13]8, 1381-82 (1992)
(holding that the state eniform Housing Code preempts local regulation of occupancy limits).
51
criseno, 6 Cal. App. 4th at 1383.
52
Turning Point, Inc. v. City of Caldwell, ]4 F.3d 941 (9th Cir. 1996).
53
86 fps. Cal. Att'y en'l 30 (2003).
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that a lodging house, while providing a 'residence' to paying customers, could be considered a
commercial use and so could be prohibited in residential areas. ("There is no question but that
municipalities are entitled to confine commercial activities to certain districts lcitationsm, and that
they may further limit activities within those districts by requiring use permits."54)
The Attorney eneral further concluded that the ordinance was consistent with damson because
it would allow any owner of property to rent to any member of the public and any member of the
public to apply for lodging. The proposed ordinance would be directed at a commercial use of
property inconsistent with the residential character of the neighborhood regardless of the identity
of the users.
cased on the Attorney eneral's opinion and damson, then, cities have increasingly defined a
"household" or "single housekeeping unit" to have these characteristicsj
fne oint lease signed by all residents;
Access by all to all common areas of the home; and
Shared housekeeping and shared household expenses.
bo limits on length of residence.
bew residents selected by existing residents, not a manager or landlord.
For instance, the City of Los Angeles proposed an ordinance defining a hsingle housekeeping
uniti asj
fne household where all the members have common access to and common use of all
living, kitchen, and eating areas within the dwelling unit, and household activities and
responsibilities such as meals, chores, expenses, and maintenance of the premises are
shared or carried out according to a household plan or other customary method. If all or
part of the dwelling unit is rented, the lessees must ointly occupy the unit under a single
lease, either written or oral, whether for monetary or non-monetary consideration.
The same ordinance proposed to define a boarding or rooming house asj
A one-family dwelling, or a dwelling with five or fewer guest rooms or suites of rooms,
where lodging is provided to individuals with or without meals, for monetary or nonmonetary consideration under two or more separate agreements or leases, either written
or oral.
ender these and similar ordinance definitions, many sober living homes operated by private
organizations, whether for-profit or nonprofit, are classified as boarding or lodging houses
because residents do not sign a oint lease; new residents are selected by a manager; household
expenses may not be shared (i.e., residents pay a set fee to the manager); and there may be limits

54

d.
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on length of residence. In contrast, persons who desire to live together to support each other
during recovery and rent a home together would be classified as a hsingle housekeeping unit.i
Enforcement Issues. If a group home is challenged as not constituting a single housekeeping unit,
the operator will likely assert that it is indeed operating as a single unit. enless there is public
information available showing that a residence is operated as a lodging house (e.g., web
advertising), an investigation would be required to demonstrate otherwise. If complaints were
based primarily on the disability of the occupants (which could include their status as recovering
drug and alcohol abusers), then California privacy rights and fair housing laws might be
implicated. In one Washington, D.C., case, a federal district court found a violation of the federal
Fair Housing Act where the Zoning Administrator carried out a detailed investigation of a
residence for five mentally ill men in response to neighbors' concerns, finding that the Zoning
Administrator's actions were motivated in part by the neighbors' fears about the residents' mental
illness.55 In California, a similar challenge might be additionally based on rights of privacy and
equal protection concerns.
B.

Best Practices SerDice ProDiders

We advise our nonprofit sponsors that if a facility can be considered a single housekeeping unit,
the facility must be treated as a residence with one family residing in it. The most defensible
structure for such a facility would be toj
Have one rental agreement or lease signed by all occupants. If, instead, the provider
signs the lease and each resident has a verbal or written agreement with the provider,
then the facility could be considered a "lodging house" under the definition upheld by
the Attorney eneral.
ive all residents equal access to all living and eating areas and food preparation and
service areas.
keep track of, and share, household expenses.
Do not require occupants to move after a certain period of time, except for time limits
imposed by the rental agreement or lease with the owner.
Allow all existing residents to select new members of the household.

CI.

Conclusion

In my own experience as a former city official, many group homes were invisible in the
community and caused few problems. ost complaints about overcrowding and excessive
vehicles did not involve a group home, but rather the poorest areas where space was rented out to
the limits of the Housing Code.
The group homes that caused the most concern were sober living facilities which tended to
concentrate in certain inexpensive single-family neighborhoods. In one case, all five homes on
55

Community Housing Trust v. Dep't of Consumer & Regulatory Affairs, 25] F. Supp. 2d 208 (D.D.C. 2003).
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one block face were purchased by a single owner. He was knowledgeable about his rights but
unconcerned about his obligations, and sneered at the City's and neighborhood's concerns. Since
the facilities were unlicensed, there was no regulatory oversight. When the occupant of one home
was arrested for drug dealing, it caused an uproar.
any providers are conscious of their position in neighborhoods and make an effort to
accommodate community concerns. fthers may be perceived as arrogant and dismissive of local
concerns, viewing all neighbors as "bI cns." Providers who view themselves as part of the
community and set house rules that encourage community involvement, restrict noise, control
parking, and establish smoking locations not visible from the street can go a long way toward
abating perceived problems.
Cities should modify their zoning ordinances to address unlicensed group homes and decide on a
strategy for dealing with group homes with seven or more persons (use permit and reasonable
accommodation). State legislation requiring some minimal licensing for sober living facilities
would also be beneficial to set standards for minimal levels of care. Cities need also to avoid the
kind of incidents that result in the Legislature's willingness to further constrain local control of
these homes.
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SULLARMN IRGUP AGLB A?ALMSIS U? BR CALIFGR?IA LAO
IF LICB?SB N
P or fewer clientsN
ust be treated like a single-family home for all zoning purposes, except for
spacing requirements for certain licensed facilities (e.g., community care
facilities). Community care facilities for the elderly and drug and alcohol
treatment centers do not have spacing requirements.
or more clientsN
PsFc iatric facilitiesREot inHatient and outHatientRmust be permitted in
any zone that permits nursing homes or hospitals as conditional or permitted uses.
(City of Torrance v. Transitional Living Centers)
Gt er licensed facilities are often sub ect to a use permit and may not be
permitted in certain zones. Advocates may request a reasonable accommodation
to avoid use permit requirements or to obtain modifications to traditional zoning
requirements. cut the binth Circuit has not found a use permit per se to violate
the Fair Housing Act. ( amble v. City of Escondido)
IF U?LICB?SB N
Is it oHerated as a single ouse eeHing unit S ouse oldT familFUV
If so, must be treated like a single dwelling unit.
enlicensed homes are more likely to be considered as a single housekeeping unit
if they meet the following testsj
Physical accessj all have access to common areasj kitchen, laundry, living
& family rooms is free.
bo limits on term of occupancy
All residents on lease or rental agreement lA 's opinionm
akeup of the household is determined by the residents rather than a
landlord or property manager
bormal household activities (meals, chores) and household expenses
shared ( damson)
There are different local definitions of "family" or a single housekeeping unit.
(For instance, some localities do not use the existence of separate rental
agreements as a test for a single housekeeping unit.) Advocates oppose some of
the above characteristics.
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oes it WualifF as suHHortiDe ousing under ousing element lawV
If so, must be treated like other residences of the same physical type ldepending
on date of adoption of housing elementm.
P or fewer clientsN
Fair housing argument if treated more strictly than licensed facilities; but no case
in California holds this specifically.
efined as a Eoarding ouse or anot er useV
fnly the use can be regulated, not the user.
roup homes for the disabled cannot be treated in a discriminatory fashion from
other group homes (boarding houses, dormitories, etc.).
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Rodeway Inn Morro Bay
Council
GM Rodeway Inn Public Comment MBCC 6/8
Sunday, June 6, 2021 2:58:42 PM

Hello, this is Rich Donald, if you remember me from previous meetings, I am the new General
Manager of the Rodeway Inn at 2460 Main st. As this appeal directly affects both my job, my
living situation, as my employees (Justin Porter, and two others, all Morro Bay residents for
years.) and their families, I would very much like to be the final public comment speaker on
June 8th. Partially to reassure the public and our friends and employees that we will continue
to operate as a hotel regardless of this decision throughout the summer, and beyond, as well as
to address any issues regarding the operation of the hotel that may have been brought up
earlier in the commentaries.
Thank You
Rich Donald
General Manager
Morro Bay Rodeway Inn

Heather Goodwin
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Eric Dudley
Saturday, June 5, 2021 7:26 AM
Ashley Smith; Council; Diane Walling Roberts; Susan Mcdaniel
Re: n main rehab-what action ...? & what if ... ?

I first sent this email with two questions on last Wednesday, June 2
I have not got a single response from the city manager, planning department, city Council, or city attorney
will someone please answer these two questions, or forward this email to a department or person that can and will
answer these two questions
I feel these two questions are extremely important and relevant to the project which is currently under appeal
I would appreciate a speedy response as the appeal is now just several days away, and this information should be made
available to me and the public before the evening of the appeal
thank you for your consideration, Eric Dudley
On Wed, Jun 2, 2021 at 11:49 AM Eric Dudley
> wrote:
I have several concerns, I would like the planning department or city manager to answer for me, please
according to Scott Graham, the facility application was approved on the condition that facility is to be licensed with
California DHHS
my first question is what action will the city take if the facility starts operating before providing a valid certification and
license from DHHS and where is this protocol documented ? Is it available on the Internet, please send me the link and
direct me to the right section. Or send me a PDF attachment with the appropriate protocols
my second question is what if after the facility is licensed and operational, the license is revoked or suspended? What
plan does city have to deal with this possibility ? again I would like the planning department or city manager to send
me a link aiming me at the documented protocols for the situation, or a PDF format attachment that could be emailed
to me
does the city have the authority to revoke the change of use permit if any of these violations due occur?
thank you for your consideration, Eric Dudley

1

Heather Goodwin
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Eric Dudley
Saturday, June 5, 2021 7:31 AM
Ashley Smith; Council; Diane Walling Roberts; Susan Mcdaniel
City Council agenda and pending appeal

I have reviewed the city Council agenda regarding the appeal of rehab center in North Main st
it appears that the planning department has ignored or failed to fully answer the most important questions posed by
ashly in her appeal
they have also lied in their response to ashly's appeal
this is very disturbing to me and I feel the situation needs to be addressed more fully and completely
I am begging the city Council to put the appeal off for one month allowing the city time to have someone else
investigate and answer the relevant questions of ashly's appeal
The attitude of Nancy Hubbard towards the appeal is totally unacceptable
thank you for your consideration, Eric Dudley
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Jeffrey Heller
Ashley Smith
Heather Goodwin
Re: Binder
Monday, June 7, 2021 10:36:17 AM

Hi Ashley
Just drop it off at City Hall in care of Heather Goodwin. I will pick it up later this afternoon.
Thanks for making this effort!
Jeff Heller
City Council

From: Ashley Smith
Sent: Sunday, June 6, 2021 7:39 PM
To: Jeffrey Heller <jheller@morrobayca.gov>
Subject: Binder
>
> Dear Council Member,
> I have a binder made for you, of all evidence and documents I have emailed you.
> I’d like to drop it off to you, Monday June 7, before the public hearing on Tuesday.
> Let me know the address where you would be readily available to read the documents.
>
> Thank you.
> Ashley Smith
>
>
> Sent from my iPhone

AGENDA NO:

C-1

MEETING DATE: June 8, 2021

AGENDA CORRESPONDENCE
RECEIVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL FOR
PUBLIC REVIEW PRIOR TO THE MEETING

Agenda No: C-1
Discussion of Revenue Opportunities & Needs
for the Harbor Fund
June 8, 2021

C-1 Revenue Opportunities & Needs for the Harbor Fund

Purpose

 Review Harbor Advisory Board (HAB) input on revenue
opportunities and needs for the Harbor Fund from their
June 3, 2021 meeting.
 Provide staff direction and input on possible future Harbor
Fund-related revenue-generating opportunities.

C-1 Revenue Opportunities & Needs for the Harbor Fund

Fiscal Impact

No immediate fiscal impact to this report.

C-1 Revenue Opportunities & Needs for the Harbor Fund

Background

 Harbor Operating Fund is balanced, but not sufficiently to:
 Provide for the department’s backlog of capital needs
 Put any significant Reserve funding in place

 Last several Council Goal cycles have included revenue-generating
opportunity work plan items for the HAB to research and bring back.
 Last week at their regular June meeting (item B-3) the HAB:
 Reviewed the list of revenue-generating opportunities considered since
2017 to see which to consider carrying-forward for Council consideration
 Considered new or additional revenue-generating opportunities for Council
consideration
The June 3, 2021 HAB staff report for item B-3 is included with this staff report
for reference.

C-1 Revenue Opportunities & Needs for the Harbor Fund

Discussion

 Of the revenue-generating opportunities on the current list considered
by the HAB, the HAB recommended to keep the following on the active
list:
A. Paid parking on/near the Embarcadero
B. For-profit events and activities being subject to some degree of percent
gross of sales obligations
C. Concessionaires for basic beach/park needs and/or food trucks at the Rock
and other locations
D. Aggressive seeking of grant opportunities
E. City take over full operation of the State Park Marina
F. Harbor Fund receiving a portion of the Possessory Interest Tax, Transient
Occupancy Tax and/or Sales Tax generated on the waterfront
G. Creation of a Special Assessment, Business Improvement or Port District
H. Waterfront RV camping

C-1 Revenue Opportunities & Needs for the Harbor Fund

Discussion

 New opportunities discussed by various HAB members that the HAB
approved were the following:
1. Perform data/trend analysis of various cost-drivers to determine if any are
candidates for cost recovery not considered before
2. Perform more effective lease site space vacancy advertising
3. Waterfront-specific marketing using 2% of the Harbor Fund’s annual
revenues
4. Create a Maritime Museum “heritage walk” along the waterfront
5. Establish a “social media” wall, mural or other attraction on the waterfront

C-1 Revenue Opportunities & Needs for the Harbor Fund

Conclusion

Should the City Council wish for the HAB and/or staff to pursue/continue
pursuing any of these existing or new opportunities or initiatives, at the
Council’s discretion, they could be wrapped into the upcoming goal and
work plan-setting process or taken as their own initiatives.

QUESTIONS?

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Lynda Merrill
Council
C 1, Harbor budget and RV camping specifically opposed to Coleman Park
Sunday, June 6, 2021 3:56:21 PM

Dear Mayor and Councilmembers,
C-1 Harbor Dept. Budget
Regarding RV Camping , mentioned in the staff report for Item C 1 on the
Agenda. Please know many citizens are really upset with the RV Camping on
the Embarcadero, especially at Coleman Park. The attempt to hide the
elephant size campers with their accompanying camping ‘stuff’ with
‘landscaping’ isn’t working. It detracts from the good use of the public park’s
open space along our treasured ‘Bay Walk’. I ask that you remove this ‘pilot
program’ from the list and stop the time consuming,Eric Endersby our
Harbor Director has enough to do, and expensive process from continuing.
Please come up with a better way to help our Harbor Department become
healthy and take care of business.
Sincerely, Lynda Merrill
over 100 people wrote passionate letter opposing camping at Coleman Park

AGENDA NO:

PC

MEETING DATE: June 8, 2021

AGENDA CORRESPONDENCE
RECEIVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL FOR
PUBLIC REVIEW PRIOR TO THE MEETING

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Aaron Ochs
Council
06/08/21 Public Comment (non-agenda item) - Morro Bay Blvd. Roundabout
Monday, June 7, 2021 6:56:14 PM

Council and Staff,
Over the past two months, we've seen a considerable uptick in traffic congestion around the
Morro Bay Blvd. roundabout due to a number of factors:
Bank of America ATMs now located by the exit of the Sinclair Gas Station
Anvil Builders using the U-Haul truck rental business as a staging area
Human Bean drive-thru
Increased tourist travel coming off of Hwy. 1
Is it time to commission a new Roundabout traffic study?
Aaron Ochs
Morro Bay
Virus-free. www.avast.com

